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While traveling, the party comes upon group of kobolds

a�acking one of their own. Read or paraphrase the

fo�owing:

A burst of shrieking fi�s the cavern, the sound cla�ering

o� of the limestone wa�s a� around you.

"Ki� the traitor!" Barks a voice is draconic, quickly

fo�owed by the staccato of missiles ra�ling o� of stone.

Background. A�er one-too-many defeats at the hands of

adventuring parties a tribe of kobolds to revolted against

their chief and slaughtered his bodyguard. A kobold warrior

named Snappledash, is the only surviving member. Driven

mad with bloodlust, the rest of the tribe is now hunting

Snappledash.

Encounter. Six kobolds, three of whom chase are

mounted upon giant lizards, are chasing Snappledash. If the

party chooses to they can stay back and this strange

encounter wi� pass them by.

If, however, they choose to fight, they have the opportunity

to catch the kobolds o� guard. Should he survive, du�-wi�ed

brute that he is, Snappledash wi� o�er to join 

the party. At least that is, until something 

be�er comes along.
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Kobold WarriorKobold Warrior
Ta�er and stockier than the average kobold, these creatures

are members of the warrior caste.

Shock Troops. Kobold warriors are unique amongst their

kind for being too stupid to be cowards, making them the

perfect choice to act as frontline fighters. They are used by

tribal leaders as ruthless enforcers ski�ed at intimidation

and violence. They work for loot and are too du�-wi�ed to

consider betrayal.

Kobold WarriorKobold Warrior
Sma� humanoid (kobold), lawful evil

Armor Class 15 (leather armor and shield)
Hit Points 27 (5d6 + 10)
Speed 30 �.

STR DEX CON INT WIS CHA

14 (+2) 15 (+2) 14 (+2) 7 (-2) 7 (-2) 10 (+0)

Skills Intimidation +2, Stealth +5
Senses passive Perception 8
Languages Common, Draconic
Challenge 1/2 (100 XP)

Pack Tactics. The kobold has advantage on an
a�ack ro� against a creature if at least one of the
kobold’s a�ies is within 5 feet of the creature and
the a�y isn’t incapacitated.

Shield Wall. If two or more kobold warriors stand
within 5 feet of each other they form a shield wa�
by overlapping their shields. Doing so reduces
their speed to 0 and increases their AC by 3.

ActionsActions
Multia�ack. The kobold warrior makes two
a�acks: one with its spear and one shield bash.

Spear. Melee Weapon A�ack: +4 to hit, reach 5 �.,
one creature. Hit: 5 (1d6 + 2) piercing damage.

Shield Bash. Melee Weapon A�ack: +4 to hit, reach
5 �., one creature. Hit: 4 (1d4 + 2) bludgeoning
damage. If the target is Medium or sma�er, it is
must succeed on a DC 12 Strength save or be
knocked prone.

ReactionsReactions
Reactive Bulwark. When a creature enters their
range, the kobold warrior may use their reaction
to make one shield bash a�ack.


